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Further Discussion of River of Life Feeding Operation
On July 13, community members met with River of LIfe (ROL) Board members, management 
and staff to discuss community impacts from ROL’s food service and to suggest solutions.  
As discussed:

• ROL’s Pastor & staff are kind, generous people devoted to their compassionate work.

•  ROL focuses on engaging individuals, such as homeless people and addicts, to gently guide them 
toward self-improvement. The individuals that ROL serves may or may not turn their lives around.

•  Chinatown’s small business community is also made up of individuals, upon whom ROL’s presence 
and activities have a profoundly negative effect. 

Since the COVID shutdown, ROL changed their meal format to takeout only. While convenient 
for ROL and their guests, this causes even more problems in the community.

•  ROL’s takeout line is an efficient way to give free food to many more homeless & desperate people.
Therefore, many more homeless & desperate people are coming to Chinatown for free food. ROL 
serves 750-1000 meals per day, 5 days/week. 

•  The free food also enables chronic, service-resistant homeless people to STAY in Chinatown. 

•  Except for 2 toilets at Pauahi Hale, there are NO BATHROOMS for the hundreds of homeless people 
eating ROL meals in Chinatown daily. Therefore, even more homeless people are urinating and 
defecating in Chinatown’s public spaces every day and night. 

•  ROL provides NO SEATING for their guests. Therefore, many ROL guests loiter on sidewalks fronting 
our shops & restaurants and often leave their trash behind.

•  Many of ROL’s guests are mentally ill and/or substance addicted, prone to violent outbursts and other 
aberrant behavior. In line with their values, ROL treats all guests the same, with rare exceptions. 
Therefore, ROL guests continue to disrupt our community with few, if any, consequences. 

The very visible fact of so many homeless / mentally ill / addicts in Chinatown is crushing our 
small business community’s attempt to rebound after the shutdown. 

ROL guest, eating ROL meal, blocks sidewalk in front of shops Urinating on Hotel St. sidewalk
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(continued from page 1

Suggestions for Relieving the Burden on Chinatown
•  From ROL Board: Move lunch service to Aala Park temporarily?
Area legislators Fukunaga, Rhoads and Holt sent a joint letter to ROL’s Board in June regarding 
public safety hazards associated with ROL’s feeding operation. They objected to ROL continuing 
its problematic takeout service even after the City lifted the ban on in-house dining. ROL board 
proposed that the City permit them to move lunch service to Aala Park on a trial basis. CM Fukunaga 
asked for a meeting with MD Amemiya, City directors & ROL to discuss this idea in particular, and, 
more broadly, how to stem any further harm to Chinatown’s businesses and residents. We await news 
of this development.

• Decentralize the food service so that no single community is overburdened. 
With food trucks, ROL could distribute food in different communities on a rotating basis. For 
example, Monday in Chinatown, Tuesday in Kalihi, Wednesday in Waipahu, and so on.

• Relocate ROL food service to the Iwilei homeless navigation hub. 
This taxpayer-funded project was SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED to serve large numbers of vulnerable, 
unstable people in a comprehensive manner. 

• Transfer the mass feeding operation to a private or city agency away from Chinatown.
ROL could then focus on intensively helping a few people at a time, in line with its core mission of 
deeply connecting with and healing individuals at their own pace. 

These are just a few ideas from the July 13 meeting. We look forward to prompt, positive action by 
ROL that will let our struggling community recover from these long years of being defined as Oahu’s 
homeless-town.

Family navigates around homeless woman sleeping on Maunakea St.
Mentally ill chronic homeless male 
harrasses, swears at shop owner
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Chinatown’s Economic Pain Hurts Local Farmers
Following is a letter from Dr. Saleh Azizi, a Waianae farmer who studies community food systems. 
He observes first-hand how hardship for Chinatown’s businesses ripples out to the local farmers who 
supply our markets. 

The sad irony is this: When agencies prioritize the needs of vagrants & addicts over the needs of 
working people, they literally steal jobs, food, opportunities and dignity from the very people they 
want their clients to become - hard-working, contributing members of society. This is wrong, and 
it must stop. We urge River of LIfe MIssion to have compassion for ALL affected by homelessness. 
Please relocate out of Chinatown and let our community heal. 

Aloha

I understand that business activity is down in Chinatown since the Covid pandemic 
started. We have seen the effects of that all the way here in Waianae. I operate a food hub 
in Lualualei Valley that buys and sells produce from local farmers. In our community, 
we have many Chinese, Laotian and Korean farmers who used to farm entirely for 
the purpose of sending their produce to Chinatown Honolulu. With the closure of 
business, these farms, many of them housed in Waianae, have been hugely affected. 
Because of the lower demands, they have had to drop prices on their green onions, 
choy sum, bok choy, garlic chives and the many other vegetables they used to supply to 
Chinatown. The Kahumana Farm Hub has tried to support these farmers by distributing 
some of their vegetables though our popular Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
home delivery program, but we can’t distribute anywhere near the amounts that business 
in Chinatown did. The farmers told me that their workers are no longer coming to 
the farm because demand is so inconsistent and the workers are not interested in part-
time work. Food hubs like ours and a handful others are trying to pick-up the pieces 
and focusing on fair payments to small local farmers and home distributions with strict 
Covid-19 practices.  

The situation is not good for business and small farmers. The gov’t has rolled out food 
distribution programs to feed the poor. Most of them do not use local produce 
and instead replace the need for some folks to purchase local food, leading to 
unemployment among farmers. Some food bank programs have offered to purchase local 
foods, but they are interested in the “excess supply” of produce that farmers weren’t able to 
sell which really is just an excuse to purchase food below market value prices which throws 
off the cost and benefit of farming and perpetuates the problem of unemployment. 

Please let me know if you need more information about this.
Me ke Aloha,  
Saleh Azizi Fardkhales, Ph.D.
Community Economic Development Coordinator
Kahumana Organic Farms

August 5, 2020
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City Guards Program Hires Ali‘i Security Systems  
The popular City Guards program continues into FY 20-21 with funding secured by Councilmember 
Carol Fukunaga and her colleagues. The City Department of Land Management, under Director 
Sandy Pfund, hired Ali‘i to replace the former contractor effective July 1. DLM made improvements 
that our citizens’ working group had requested, such as uniforms clearly marked, guards in pairs 
roving between posts and location tracking. 

Feedback has been positive from Chinatown residents in the guards’ patrol area (currently, the 
ewa ends of N. Pauahi & N. Hotel). Eric Wong, Manager of Kekaulike Courtyards reported as follows: 

“ Since 7/1/2020  I believe the new guards are much more visible in the community. Having 
them in pressed uniforms, with walkie talkies, bright orange vests with bold ‘Security’ letters 
shows professionalism and deterrence especially for the sit/lie concerns.  I believe shoplifting 
and other petty property crimes have also decreased in general since they are roving around.

“ I’ve met each of the guards and most seem happy about being in Chinatown to make a 
difference.  Most have good experiences from other careers and countries which frankly 
impresses me. They have allowed me/others to give them insight of the concerns and as well 
as input from various merchants along their patrol route. During the first 2 weeks in July, they 
introduced themselves to merchants that have provided positive input for a safer Chinatown.”

     

We look forward to further expansion of the City Guards beat in approx January 2021. 
At that time, FY20 funds for the pilot program will be supplemented by FY21 funds. Per the approved 
City budget, those funds were appropriated “for private security services for City-owned properties 
and sidewalks that abut River Street, Pauahi Street, Maunakea Street, Smith Street, Hotel Street, 
Nuuanu Avenue and Nimitz Highway.”

This program is a win for our community. It shows what good can come when City departments 
work with citizens in a meaningful way to achieve goals that the community TRULY values, 
such as safety and cleanliness.  Mahalo Nui to DLM Director Sandy Pfund, City Guards project 
director Jerry DeGuzman and the hard-working citizens of the working group. 

HPD gave first day orientation to new City Guards from Ali‘i          City Guards are on duty 5am-9p  



24-hour homeless camp on ewa side of River Street

Ongoing Issues with Blight & Crime, July 2020
The following incidents, those on previous pages, and many more were posted 
by community members to ChinatownWatch.com in the past 4 weeks.

Homeless male harrassed postal 
worker, overturned cart on Pauahi St.

Mentally ill homeless male walks 
around Chinatown with pants down

Vagrant smoking meth/crack in 
residential parking garage

Chronic illegal peddler cited by HPD

Mentally ill addict urinated on 
sidewalk, pedestrian walking by

Sleeping at restaurant entrance, midday

Persistent homeless camp on ewa side of River Street, across from City housing



Actions that City Administrators Can Take Now:

For PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY:

• Move River of LIfe food service to the Iwilei complex or elsewhere out of Chinatown.

•  Complete the Iwilei homeless service centers that have been purchased, designed and 
built with public funds specifically for this population. 

•  Do not continue to let homeless / mentally ill / substance abusers live like animals on 
Chinatown streets. Fund stabilization beds, psychiatric facilities, treatment centers and 
supportive housing AWAY FROM CHINATOWN.

• Relocate Safe Haven and all remaining homeless services out of Chinatown. 

• Mobilize sanitation crews to thoroughly clean Chinatown’s public spaces daily.  

• Provide all additional funding needed to support HPD in protecting Chinatown’s citizens.

•  Revoke the licenses of liquor stores that sell alcohol to homeless & mentally ill addicts.

For COMMUNITY ADVANCEMENT:

• Clean graffiti off of City properties as soon as it’s discovered.

• Be an active, present landlord at your Chinatown properties.
    -  Find and vett responsible tenants for your vacant spaces. Lease to tenants who support a 

healthy neighborhood, not diminish it.

    -  Actively manage the properties. Be on site at least weekly. Fix the broken things. Keep it clean. 
Make it safe. Listen to tenants and community concerns and act on them.

•  Work WITH the Chinatown community to truly understand and collaboratively solve our 
district’s problems. 

Actions that Concerned Citizens Can Take Now:
1)  Call 911 to report violations.  

2) Talk to your neighbors about the problems. Encourage them to call 911, too. 

3)  Post incidents anonymously to ChinatownWatch.com. Please note that posting to 
ChinatownWatch.com is NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALLING 911. 

4)  Urge the City Council and Mayor Caldwell to fund private security patrols for ALL of 
Downtown-Chinatown’s public spaces. Contact Councilmember Fukunaga’s office to report 
incidents in your area. Email cafukunaga@honolulu.gov or call 768-5006

5) Support HPD deploying police foot & bike patrols 24/7 throughout Downtown-Chinatown

6)  Get some neighbors together to meet with the HPD’s Community Policing team. Call the 
CPT office at 732-3927. A strong community partnership with HPD is good for everyone.

7)     Merchants & property owners, please join the Chinatown Improvement District’s  
     neighborhood security patrol. Call Lee Stack at 589-9927 or email  
    chinatownimprovementdistrict@gmail.com, or via the website: cidchinatownhawaii.org.

8)  To order Chinatown Watch window signs for your business, email   
ChinatownWatch.com@gmail.com 
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